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SALAD 
	

Burrata	Salad	|	525	
Burrata|	Pesto|	Heirloom	tomatoes|	Mesclun|	Microgreens|	Focaccia	
crostini	
	
Immunity	Boosting	Bowl	of	Broccoli	and	Quinoa	H|	525	
Iceberg|	Sunflower	seeds|	Organic	turmeric|	Coconut	emulsion		
	
Summer	Salad	of	Artichoke,	Courgette	and		
Roasted	Beets|	525	
Mint|	Feta|	Orange|	Maple	and	ginger	drizzle	
	
Cracked	Rice	and	Bean	Sprouts	Salad	H|	525		
Toasted	lotus	seeds|	Walnuts|	Sundarbans	honey	mustard		
	
Caesar	Salad	
Pesto|	Grilled	vegetables| 525 
Or		
Romaine	lettuce|	Parmesan|	Caesar	dressing|	Chicken|	Bacon	NV|575	
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Locally	Sourced	Prawn	Cocktail	NV|	750	
Mesclun|	Caper	berry|	Haricot	vert|	Gondhoraj	lemon	dressing	
	
	
Home-Smoked	Bekti	with	Capers	NV|	650	
Mesclun|	Caper	berry|	Haricot	vert|	Gondhoraj	lemon	dressing	
	
Hawaiian	Chicken	Salad	NV|	575	
Sous-vide	chicken|	Roasted	onions|	Pineapple|	Cilantro	mayonnaise		
	

SOUP		
	
Roasted	Tomato	and	Garlic	Soup	 |	375	
Clay	oven	roasted	tomatoes|	Garlic	confit|	Extra	virgin	olive	oil		
	
Cream	of	Mushroom|	375	
	
Soulful	Sweet	Corn	Soup|	375|	475|	675	
Vegetable|	Chicken	egg	drop	NV|	Prawn	egg	drop	NV	
	
Mulligatawny	Soup|	375|	475	
Vegetable|	Chicken	NV	

	
SANDWICH,	BURGER	AND	WRAP	
	

Bombay	Sandwich	 |	525	
Spiced	potatoes|	Onions	|Beetroot	|Cheese 

Cheese	and	Sweet	Pepper	Panini|	525	
Sun-dried	tomatoes|	Olive	tapenade|	Fresh	mozzarella	cheese	
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Balsamic	Mushrooms,	Gruyere	Cheese,	Arugula,	Lemon	
Mayonnaise	in	Artisan	Multigrain	Bread|	525	
	
Sourdough	Bread	with	Peppernota	and	Arugula	H|	525	
Basil|	Guacamole|	Mesclun		
	
Lebanese	Falafel	Wrap	H|	525	
Falafel|	Crispy	salad|	Sumac|	Yogurt	garlic	sauce	
	
JW	Signature	Burger	
Soya	patties|	Lettuce|	Tomatoes|	Caramelized	onions|	Sesame	bun|	
Mayonnaise|	525	
Or	
Chicken|	Lettuce|	Tomatoes|	Caramelized	onions|	Sesame	bun	NV|	575	
	
JW	Club	Sandwich	 	
Charred	bell	peppers|	Grilled	zucchini|	Tomatoes|	Iceberg	lettuce|	
Toasted	white/	brown	bread|	525	
Or	
Turkey|	Bacon|	Tomatoes|	Iceberg	lettuce|	
Toasted	white/	brown	bread	NV|	650	
	
Kolkata	Kathi	Roll	S	 |	475|	575|	575|	650	
Paneer|	Egg	NV|	Chicken	NV|	Lamb	NV	
	
Mexican	Barbecued	Chicken	Wrap	NV|	575 
Grilled	chicken|	Barbecue	sauce|	Tortilla	
	
Lamb	Galouti	Slider	NV|	650	
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Mint	chutney|	Red	onion|	Chilli	mayonnaise 
	
	

	
APPETIZER	

Sofiyani	Paneer	Tikka|	575		
Fennel|	Hung	curd|	Cream|	Garam	masala		
	
Malai	Paneer	Tikka|	575	
Cream|	Green	chillies|	Hung	curd|	Garam	masala	
	
Bharwan	Tandoori	Aloo|	525		
Potato	filled	with	dry	fruits|	Ginger|	Green	chillies 
	
Bengali	Masala	Fried	Fish	NV	S	 |	750	
Bekti	fillet|	Bengal	mustard|	Ginger	
	
Gondhoraj	Mahi	Tikka	NV|	750 
Bekti|	Gondhoraj	lemon|	Cream|	Ginger	
	
Chicken	Tikka	NV|	625 
Boneless	chicken|	Hung	curd|	Cream|	Red	chillies	
	
Murgh	ke	Parchey	NV|	625	
Boneless	chicken|	Mace|	White	pepper|	Green	cardamom	
	
Gilafi	Gosht	Seekh	Kebab	NV|	725	
Lamb	mince|	Onions|	Bell	peppers|	Spicy	tandoori	marinade	
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PASTA		
Gluten free option for pasta is available  

Spaghetti	Aglio	Olio	Pepperoncino|	650 
Confit	garlic|	Olive	oil	emulsion|	Red	chillies	
 
Penne	Alfredo	 |	650	
Mushroom|	Cream	cheese	sauce	
	
Potato	and	Cheese	Gnocchi	NV|	650 

Vine-ripe	tomatoes|	Basil|	Toasted	peanuts|	Contains	egg	
	
Wild	Mushroom	and	Thyme	Tortellini	NV|	650		
Brown	butter|	Sage|	Parmesan|	Contains	egg	
	
Homemade	Shrimp	Linguini	NV|	850 
Lemon	zest|	Fennel|	Mascarpone	cream 
 
Spaghetti	Bolognaise	NV|	850	
Lamb	meat	sauce|	Tomatoes|	Parsley|	Parmesan	cheese	
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RISOTTO	

Saffron	and	Green	Pea	Risotto|	650 

Porcini	and	Button	Mushroom	Risotto|	650	

Prawn,	Pancetta	and	Watercress	Risotto	NV|	850	

Baby	Spinach	and	Smoked	Chicken	Risotto	NV|	750 
 
	

PIZZA	

Classic	Margherita|	650		
	
Mediterranean|	650	
Sundried	tomatoes|	Zucchini|	Red	onions|	Sweet	basil	pesto|	Feta	
	
Fungi	Misti|	650	
Button	mushrooms|	Buna	shimeji|	Shitake	

Chicken	Tikka	Onion	Pizza	NV|	750	
Chicken	tikka|	Red	onions		

Mela	Caramellata	Di	Maiale	NV|	850 
Bacon|	Caramelized	apples|	Onions|	Garlic	confit	

Classic	Pepperoni	NV|	850	
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Cheese|	Pork	pepperoni|	Red	onions		

	

INTERNATIONAL	MAIN	COURSE	

Skewered	Vegetables	with	Polenta|	675	
Citrus	zest|	Pickled	cucumber|	Olive	tapenade	 

Butter	Zucchini	and	Mascarpone	Cheese|	675 
Sauce	of	bloomed	onions|	Raisins|	Tomatoes 

	
Vegetable	Lasagne|	675 
Tomatoes|	Courgette|	Red	onions|	Wild	mushrooms	
	
Homemade	Whole-wheat	Cannelloni	NV|	675	
Spinach|	Ricotta|	Mornay	sauce|	Mozzarella|	Contains	egg	
	
Char-grilled	Scottish	Salmon	NV|	1150 
Warm	quinoa	broccoli	salad|	Lemon	herb	butter		
	
Fish	n	Chips	NV|	950	
Beer	battered	locally	sourced	Bay	of	Bengal	Bekti|	Tartar	sauce|	
Chips|	Malt	vinegar	
	
Stroganoff	Served	with	Herb	Pilaf|	750|	850	
Chicken	NV|	Tenderloin	NV	
	
Slow	Roasted	Lamb	Shank	NV|	1250	
Lamb	shank|	Roasted	potato|	Baby	vegetables	
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INDIAN	MAIN	COURSE		

Paneer	Makhani	 |	675	
Cottage	cheese|	Tomatoes|	Fenugreek|	Cardamom	
 
Kadhai	Paneer	 |	675 

	Cottage	cheese|	Roasted	peppers|	Coriander|	Cumin	
	
Akhrot	Palak	Ke	Kofte|	675	
Fresh	spinach|	Walnut|	Cottage	cheese|	Cardamom|	Tomato	
	
Aloo	Gobhi	Adraki	 |	625	
Cauliflower|	Potatoes|	Ginger|	Onions|	Tomatoes		
	
Dal	Makhani	 |	550	
Black	lentils|	Tomato	puree|	Cream	
	
Dal	Tadka	 |	525	
Yellow	lentils|	Ghee|	Aromatic	spices	
	
Home-Style	Chicken	Curry	NV	 |	750	
	

Murgh	Tikka	Makhani	NV	 |	750	
Chicken	tikka|	Tomatoes|	Fresh	cream|	Dry	fenugreek	
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Mutton	Rogan	Josh	NV	 |	850	
Braised	lamb|	Aromatic	spices	
	

	

	

GO	LOCAL		

Channar	Dalna	S|	675	
Cottage	cheese	dumpling|	Onions|	Tomatoes	
	
Potoler	Dolma|	625	
Ivy	gourd	filled	with	dry	nuts	and	cheese|	Tomatoes|	Panch	phoron		
	
Bhaja	Muger	Dal|	525		
Petite	yellow	lentils|	Ghee|	Red	chillies|	Panch	phoron	
	
Bhetki	Macher	Paturi	NV|	850		
Bay	of	Bengal	Bhetki	wrapped	in	banana	leaf|	Ground	mustard|	Green	
chillies	
	
Macher	Jhol	NV	S|	850	
Home-style	fish	curry|	Potatoes|	Aubergine	
	
Dak	Bungalow	Chicken	Curry	NV|	750	
Colonial	style	chicken	curry|	Egg|	Local	spices		
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Kosha	Mangsho	NV	S|	825	
Bengali	style	mutton|	Onions|	Local	spices		
	
	
	
Kolkata	Dum	Biryani	 |	575|	675|	775	
Vegetable|	Chicken	NV|	Lamb	NV		
Served	with	raita		
	
Luchi|	275	
Deep	fried	puffed	bread		
	

RICE	AND	INDIAN	BREAD	

Jeera	Pulao|	Peas	Pulao|	Bhuna	Pyaz	 |	350	
	
Steamed	Basmati	Rice	 |	350	
Roti|	275	
Whole	wheat	tandoori	roti|	Plain	roti	
	

Naan|	275	
	

Garlic|	Butter		
	
Whole	Wheat	Chapatti|	275	(two	pieces)	
	
Tawa	Paratha	 |	275	(two	pieces)	
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DESSERT	
Anjeer	Burfi	with	Almonds|	425	
Figs|	Almonds	

	
Pista	Layered	Kala	Jamun	 |	375	
Shallow	fried	chena|	Pistachio	cream|	Dried	fruits	
	
Hot	Pantua	 |	375	
Homemade	cottage	cheese	dumplings|	Dipped	in	sugar	syrup 
	
Kanchagolla	Van-Berry|	375	
Cottage	cheese|	Vanilla|	Berries		
 
Mango	and	Sao	Thome	Chocolate	Entremets	with	Vanilla	|	425		
	
Greek	Yoghurt	Parfait	with	Berries|	375	

Rich	Chocolate	Mud	Pie,	Roasted	Walnuts,	Fudge	Sauce	NV	 |	425	
	
Berry	Classico	with	Mascarpone	Chantilly	and	Roasted	Pistachio	
Streusel	NV|	425	
 
Caramelized	Banana	Cream	Pie	NV|	400	
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VINTAGE ASIA SPECIALITIES 
 
DIM	SUM	(Three	Pieces)	
	

Mushroom	Bao|	450	

Vegetable	Gyoza|	450	

Chives	Chiu	Chao|	450	

Prawn	XO	dumpling	NV|	625	

Chicken	Gyoza	NV	S|	550	

Chicken	and	Shitake	Shumai	NV|	550	

 
SOUP	
 
Sichuan	Hot	and	Sour|	475|	525	
Vegetable|	Chicken	NV 
	
Tom	Yum|	475|	525|	650		
Vegetable	|Chicken	NV|	Prawn	NV	
Spicy	soup	flavored	with	galangal,	lemongrass,	bird	eye	chilli	and	kaffir	lime	
	
Tom	Kha|	475|	525|	650		
Vegetable|	Chicken	NV|	Prawn	NV 
Coconut	soup	flavored	with	galangal	
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Thai	Herb	Scented	Tofu	Soup	S|	475|	525|	650	
Vegetable|	Chicken	NV|	Prawn	NV	
 

SALAD	
	
Som	Tam|	575		
Green	papaya	salad|	Runner	beans|	Tomatoes|	Peanuts|	Hot	chilly	
	
Bangkok	Style	Glass	Noodle	Salad|	575	
 
Spiced	Tropical	Fruit	Salad|	575	
	
Tiger	Prawns,	Pak	Choy	and	Thai	Chilli	Salad	NV|	850	

 
Thai	Grilled	Chicken	Salad	with	Onion,	
Chilli	Flakes	and	Mint	NV|	650	
	
SMALL	PLATES	
 
Salt	Pepper	Edamame	Corn	with	Bell	Pepper,	Onions|	650	
	
Wok	Tossed	Mushrooms	and	Asparagus,	Lime	Butter	Sauce|	650	
	
Chilli	Basil	Potatoes|	600	
	
Stir-fried	Prawns	Wild	Ginger	and	Shallots|	950	
 
	
Stir-fried	Bengal	Bhetki	with	Chilli	Tamarind	and	Basil	NV|	850		
	
Chicken,	Chinese	Peppercorn,	Fragrant	Salt	NV|	750	
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Gai	Yang	NV	S|	750		
Country	style	roast	chicken	from	northern	Thailand	

	
SEAFOOD	
	
Stir-fried	Prawns	with	Singaporean	Chilli	Sauce	NV|	1075 
 
Steamed	Baby	Bhetki	with	Chilli	Lemon	and	Garlic	NV|	975	
	
Stir-fried	Bhetki	in	Thai	Sam	Ros	Sauce	NV|	975	
	
POULTRY	
 
Stir	Fried	Chicken	with	Spring	Onions	in	Cantonese	Style	NV|	750	
	
Gai	Krapow	NV|750	
Wok	tossed	chicken|	Fresh	chillies|	Holy	basil	
	
Chong	Qin	Style	Hot	Pot	Chicken	with	Mushrooms	NV	S|	750	
	
Kung	Pao	Chicken,	Dry	Chillies,	Cashew	nuts	NV	S|	750	
	
	
	
MEAT	
	
Wok	Tossed	Chilli	Basil	Pork	Belly	NV|	875	
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Spiced	Caramelized	Pork	Belly,	Pineapple,	Crispy	Garlic	NV|	875	
	
Braised	Beef	in	Oyster	Basil	Sauce	NV|	875	
	
TOFU	AND	VEGETABLE	
	
Hot	Pot	Tofu,	Onions	and	Peppers	in	Black	Bean	Sauce|	750	
	
Ma	Po	Tofu	S|	750	
 
Stir-Fried	Vegetables,	Thai	Herbs	and	Red	Curry	Paste|	650	
	
Krapaw,	Lotus	Root	and	Black	Fungus	S|	650	
	
Wok	Tossed	Pak	Choy,	Young	Corn,	Broccoli	
in	Thai	Yellow	Bean	Paste|	650	
 

THAI	CURRY	
 

Thai	Red	Curry|	675|	750|	875|	975	
Vegetable|	Chicken	NV|	Fish	NV|	Prawn	NV 

 
Thai	Green	Curry|	675|	750|	875|	975	
Vegetable|	Chicken	NV|	Fish	NV|	Prawn	NV	
	
	
Chef’s	Special	Homemade	Yellow	Curry	S|	675|	750|	875|	975 
Vegetable|	Chicken	NV|	Fish	NV	|Prawn	NV 
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RICE	AND	NOODLE	
	
Stir-fried	Rice	with	Thai	Chilli	Paste	and	Basil|	625	

 
Burnt	Garlic	and	Spring	Onion	Fried	Rice|	575	
	

Sichuan	Style	Wok	Fried	Vegetable	Rice	|	575	
	
Steamed	Jasmine	Rice|	475	
	
Steamed	Long	Grain	Rice|	395	
	
Prawn	Fried	Rice	with	XO	Sauce	NV	S|	850	
	
Yong	Chow	Fried	Rice	NV|	650|	725|	800	
Egg|	BBQ	Chicken|	Prawn	
 
Wok	Tossed	Fresh	Noodles	with	Carrot,	Beans,	Spring	Onions	
and	Chilli	Flakes|	625	
	
Hakka	Style	Chicken	and	Egg	Noodles	NV|	750	
	
	
	
	
	
VINTAGE	ASIA	SPECIAL	DESSERT	
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Coconut	Cheese	Cake	with	Tropical	Fruit	NV|	450	
	
Asian	Opera	with	Twist	NV|	450	
	
Pistachio	and	Green	Tea	with	Dark	Chocolate	NV|	450	
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

   


